Foothill Elementary

Main Drop Oﬀ Zone Safety Plan

N
Hang up
cell phone

For the safety of all children, please follow
these rules and procedures:
1. Only drop oﬀ/pick up children while
stopped next to the curb

Do not
drop oﬀ/pick up
from this lane
Do not leave your
vehicle in this lane

2. Have your children enter and exit your
vehicle on the side closest to the
school
3. Do not use the second “passing lane”
for pick up/drop oﬀ -- children should
not cross traﬃc or pass between cars
4. Always have your children use the
crosswalks
5. Do not stop your car on a crosswalk

Pull all the way
forward
Buckle
up!

6. Pull forward as much as possible to
prevent cars from blocking traﬃc in

Buses Only

the street
7. Do not leave your vehicle unless you
are parked in a parking stall
8. Avoid talking on your cell phone while
in the drop oﬀ zone
9. Use extreme cauWon when backing
your vehicle up while in the drop oﬀ
zone
10.Keep the ﬂow of vehicles moving -- if
you need to take Wme to talk to your
child, ﬁnd a parking spot.

No drop oﬀ or
pick up in the
parking lot

Do not block
intersec.on

Foothill Elementary

Kindergarten Drop Oﬀ Zone Safety Plan
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Do not
leave your
vehicle in this
lane

Hang up
cell phone
Buckle
up!

Drop off and
pick up curbside
only

Pull forward as
much as possible

For the safety of all children, please follow these rules and procedures:
1. Only drop oﬀ/pick up children while stopped next to the curb
2. Do not use the second “passing lane” for pick up/drop oﬀ -- children should not cross
traﬃc or pass between cars
3. Always have your children use the crosswalks
4. Do not stop your car on a crosswalk
5. Pull forward as much as possible to prevent cars from blocking traﬃc in the street
6. Do not leave your vehicle unless you are parked in a parking stall
7. Avoid talking on your cell phone while in the drop oﬀ zone
8. Use extreme cauWon when backing your vehicle up while in the drop oﬀ zone
9. Keep the ﬂow of vehicles moving -- if you need to take Wme to talk to your child, ﬁnd a
parking spot.

PARKING LOT SAFETY
We need your help! A
school’s parking lot is only as
safe as the drivers who use it.
Please take a look of each of
these examples of unsafe
behavior. Help us keep our
children safe! Thank you.
Don’t block the entrance

Don’t park in the drop oﬀ zone

Don’t drop oﬀ in the 2nd lane

Don’t drop oﬀ into traﬃc

Don’t block the 2nd lane

